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Sex in the ‘90s
»v B c ik M i
Ja»t ooc- day left until 
Valentine*» Day. a da> «hen  cou- 
p!e^ erery«-here 
« i l l  enjoy fíne 
«in e ». romantic 
k- mu&ic. dinner» by 
candlelight and 
for de*»en.
^*^ *^ *^  '**r**  ^ maybe some sex 
Mp iftr m i-r There is a h i^
probability that 
coUec«’ students 
« i l l  ezchan^ more than heartfelt 
«o rd s and lin ^ rin ^  ^Lances 
totnorro«. since they have proven 
to be a fairly sexually active 
proup. But because of increased 
sexual a«arenesis. students are 
likely to use their minds befoire 
they bump ‘n* grind
Students are a lot more edu­
cated about the risks of having 
sex than they used to be. and this 
a«areness causes many concerns 
Current tseoes vary from bow 
STls sexuaUy transmitted infec­
tions < are contracted to fears of 
intimacy and wisely linking lore 
with sex
'tTootracting diseases and
See SEX page 2
Be your own
true love
I admit it. Every Valentine's 
day for the past four years, the 
heart-shaped box of chocolates and 
the flowers sitting on my kitchen 
table have come from the same 
person kle Because for the last 
four years Fve been dateless on 
that day of all days
So just in case there are other 
dateless females— a^nd males— out 
there. Fve done a bttle research to 
help you get through this mushy 
hobday
A friend of mine say's lore is the 
most powerful emotion and people 
are willing to do anirthing to get 
lone or keep low«.-. True enough 
So I sought out a psychic 
Cahoo. as she is called, practices in 
Santa Maria She informed me 
that we all have aoul mates, some­
one you are meant to meet 'There 
are DO accadeots.* she said “People 
come to us for a reason *
But here's the catch, a soul 
mate- is not neoessanly a lorer 
Cahoo said that aoul mates could 
oome in the form of a sister or 
spouse or child And we can hare 
many soul matef throughout our 
lives, but only one at a tinse. 
according to Cahoo
Lily Eaoobar. prycholagv' intern 
and counselor at the health center. 
touched on the imfxirtanoe of
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Many ftudmtk. free of their parmU’uatekful eye* 
far the fin í time, find their fimt long-temt, mriou* 
ndatkeuhip at aJlege But the coUetft year* are aim 
typically an intenm ptrirjd of peraanal deteiapmeni, 
and theme reJatkeuhip» come and go a* pertonalitie* 
change.
Same tímdenU. houeier, are ready to commit to a 
reiation*hip befoet they graduate For them student*, 
the re*pc0iMbdttie% of marriage take priority acer the 
rrspcnsshslitie* of college.
Paviola Mcnefai walked into the daseroom and 
s l i p p e d  
behind one 
of the smafl. 
oncorafort- 
able desks 
The first day 
of classes 
«ras a faiml- 
iar routine 
for the 22- 
yenr-old aod 
s c i e n c e  
junior
The pro- 
feaaor began 
mO calL
stum bling  
through the 
long hst of 
names, and 
Favi hs-
t e n e d  
absentmind- 
etOy
-MeachL’  
the profcaaor
caDed. but Favi didn't answer
"Meadu'* Paviola Meadu*^ he said 
;^mn. this túne louder
Favi jerked her head up in recogni- 
tion. Tlere.* she said
Her new name «a s  going to be 
another at^ustmeni. she thought. But 
that «a s  OK. She «a s  married no«
Tt's still eery weird for me to say T 
have a husband.'' Meadii said 'Saying 
"My boyfriend Josh* was fine, but when 
I say Idy husband Josh.* it sounds real- 
Ijr «reird*
Josh and Favi Meadii dated one and 
a half wears and were engaged for six 
months before getting married Aug 30.
1997. They met while being m the 
dorms at Cal Poly, and oontmued their 
relationship after they mowed off cam­
pus with friends They decided not to 
bwe together before getting married 
The couple- say they have no regrets 
about marrying while stiD in achooL 
There wasn\ any reason not to get 
married.'* saad Jodi, a 21-year-old oonstructioa man­
agement junior 'There comes a point in any relatioD- 
ship where yon have to take that next step I think 
you can «a k  too long and let the relationsfatp go stag­
nant. and that cauaes probéems *
Jodi and Fa«*i said they talked extensively about 
getting mamed after they had dated several months 
'T^eople knew Fan and I were going to get atar- 
rvedL* Jodi said
StilL the couple never art a specific dale, nor dad 
they oonaidtT tfiemar he* engaged
So Jodi began planning his propoasJ
"I sau her during the day on a Thursday, and both 
of us had had a really tough week.' he said TAe had­
n't had a real date night for a long time, so I told her 
we should get dressed up and do something We had 
talked about getting married so much. 1 knew she 
was going to say yes *
They went out to dmner and ended up stroOing on 
the beach and looking at the stars
*We were talking, and 1 was tefling her bow much 
I loved her.*' Josh said T  wats about to ask her. but 1 
got rcaDy nervous, so I started ramhhng on and on.
'1 fiinaOy told aiysell. 'You're just going to have to 
do this ’ So I got down on my knee, and she started 
screaming and welbng. W hat are yno doing^ She was 
so excited sÉie forgot to answer.* Josh said
*1 «a s  terribly sarpnsed* Favi said. T  knew it 
would happen eventually, but I wasn't 
expecting it. I thought he «ras joking at 
first. I thought be would get up and 
say. 'Just kidding*'
They were married six months 
Later
'Our parents have really gorjd mar- 
nages. so we had gcicd models.* Josh 
said *1 knew it wasnt going to be a 
walk through the roses the rest of my 
bfo. Some people think getting mamed 
solves aO your relationship problems, 
but marriage is a continual cyde of ups 
and downs.*
Both Josh and Favi work more 
than 20 hours a week and hold down a 
fiiO load of dasaes
TCs hard to find time to see each 
other, but it wouldn't be any ^ iiereat if 
we weren't married* Josh said.
They said their marriage makes it 
easier to get financial aid because they 
are now considered independent of 
their parents
• W e  
w e r e  
a l r e a d y  
paying for 
everything 
ourselves, 
so our 
f in a n c ia l  
s itu a t ion  
isn’t any 
different,* 
Josh said 
F a v i  
said she
mtsses very 
few aspects 
of the sin­
gle bfo 
W lien 1 
was dating 
it was
ahravs a\
The O vari
game, «won­
dering if 
they would 
call you.
never knowing how thin^ would end up.* Favi said 
•ft's really nice to know that I don't have to deal with 
that anymore
• Marriage - b  a really strong support system.* she 
said T  think a lot of people have ti^  ¡desi that it gets 
in the way. but it really helps to have someone you 
can count on '
The two 9-year-old g irb  didn't like what they
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Be Mine
Whof you probably 
never knew about 
candy message hearts
hjrndmhetofkm
3ab
Fax me. yon iaoi.
Sweethearts Conversation 
Hearts have been around for St 
Valentine's Day 
since 1902. with 
traditional mes­
sages like "Kis* 
Me.* 'Love You* 
and 'B e  Mine * 
Updated for the 
90s. the hearts 
now carry mes­
sages like 'Fax  
Me * 'E-mail Me * 
'Cool Dude' and 
- B e M . l o » '
'The 'K ing of 
Hearts.* Walter 
MarshalL b  the man in charge of 
the messages on Sweethearts at 
NECCO, the candy company 
which distributes them He 
decides which sayings will be 
printed on the hearts about 125 
me -.-,.ges appear each year), 
which new sayings to add and 
which out-of-date sayings to 
scrap
He said the inspiration for new 
messages comes from the hun­
dreds of letters be receives and 
from listening to his nine grand­
children. whose other phrases hke 
T'eah Right.* Tfou Go GirT and 
•You Rule* wiU be appearing on 
the hearts thb year.
Teievbioa b  also a good source 
for new phrases— he got 'I  Don't 
'Think So* for the larger Motto 
Hearts from Seinfeld
T h e  criteria for chorjwing say­
ings b  simple.* Marshall said  
T h e  mottoes have to be *G*-rated 
and can't offend anyone. 'That 
eliminates a lot of ideas immedi­
ately. We are limited to two words
See CAMXr page 3
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O p i n i o n
Find out wiry, if you're in 
love, size sKouldn'f mofier.
Page 4
S p o r t s
We know you love sports, 
so here téiey ore in #ie 
Issue d  love
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a^ juryut priori^ney «r#- nvjHrt 
♦tud/'Ot*' m^in <»aid
M-artifii '^Z bu.«irf<"»* Mfphtt-
ntffft-
Ahhfjniiti r*-^ *^ r^ch *h im » that 
(^ATcual artn 'ily amt/ns’ thfr ctAU^t' 
as;e ^.rtnip ha.« maintair»«^ a fa ir  
ly CMiL«tant fr»?quf'ncy w#?r tin»;« 
aertain attitud«r» and tr«md« have 
U^tyfne characten.«twr rd *en in 
the nineties,
Fine «exual trend U that *tU' 
dent« are ijein^ much mere care- 
ful ahryut birth crmtml mtithnd* 
and crmtracepti/m the«e day».
Student» are al»n aware that 
they' are prime tari;el» o f STI»- It 
1»  estimated that out tA 12 million 
new cMt^  rep^yrted every' year, 
two-third« yyccur in pe<yp4e under 
25.
The three my.y«t c<ymmon di*- 
eaL«e» fy/und am^yn  ^Cal Poly »tU' 
dent» are chlamydia, herpe« and 
genital human papilloviru» 
'HP%'-—otherwL»e known a* ijen- 
ital wart».
In 1997 there were 2St3 ca»e» 
fA chlamydia documented in San 
I.UI» (Anjfpf*, ar«d out of the»e, 162 
'/crurred in perypde between the 
aife» y^f 1.5-24. Appr^yximately 54 
percent yyf documented gfmf^rrhea 
cane* occurred in thi» a^e grryup 
a» »e l l .
Health I>epartment cyfficial» 
called the»e »tati.«tic» ju »t the 't ip  
fA the iceberg '  .Many perypie are 
unaware that they are carrier» of 
the d i»ea»e» beca<A»e »ymptom» 
are »cy hard to detect.
Student» whey are cryncemed 
that they' ha»e cryntracted an STT 
can go t/y the health center and 
gc-t tested feyr all rA them The 
center o ffer» free, anyynymcyu» 
Hl\' testing and ether te »t» at a 
very by» cfy»t.
' I  renyymmend that all »exual- 
ly active »tudent» nhfi aren't 
u.»ing pryyCecticyn come in and get 
Pr t^/rd There'» no rea»/yn ncA py, 
ju »t ffyr peace uf mind.' »aid Jcian 
f.'iryyne, a health center nur»e.
The Sexuality Team, which 
mey-l» in the Health Center, get» 
n>any »tudent» inquiring afjryut 
.STI» and birth control method». 
'Tfiey aLvy get a let of pecyple a »k ' 
ing fyyr way» py crymmunicate with 
their partner afyryut birth oryntrryl.
In additicyn Py di»tributing fac­
tual infeyrmation. there i» a mem- 
fyer fA the team available in the 
health center every day feyr yyne- 
cyn-cyne con»ultation» that are 
completely orynfidential
"A Icyt fA py-yyple dyyn't kney» 
alyyyut the Sexuality Team. It 
»eem » Uktr ftnee pyyypb- find out 
aheyut the »erv'ice, they ccyme 
dcy»n and u.»e it," »aid l>aura 
Sy,Iyymyyn, ccecocyrdinaPyr »A the 
team and micrfAñfAfjfgy »eni/yr.
' I  think that living in the 
nm etie» and fyeing at an age 
where we jiurt recently left licyme 
and all cyur conventicyn», a lc4 of 
time» p«ryyple have »ex pyo «o^yn.* 
»aid Solcymcyn "It would be nice if 
it were linked py love, but a kd of 
time» it i»nT '
fir. Jim Aiken. p»yclio}ogícai 
»ervice» cryun«elor, »aid »cyme »ex- 
ual trend» he »ee» ameyng »tu­
dent» are that they're fairly »exu- 
ally active, changt; partner* mt/re 
frequently than they u»«d py and 
are meyre careful about u»ing pro­
tection when engaging in «ex.
Aiken »aid »tudent» 
don t »tay pygether a » Icyng 
a » they once did becau»e 
they are con»tantly 
»earching for the right 
partner.
"1 think i t »  difficult feyr 
»tudent» to make a com­
mitment py »cymerme dur­
ing college becau»e there 
ÍA »uch high availability o f 
d ifferent p a rtn er»,' be 
»aid
He »ee* «ex a» being 
le »» indicative of ctmimh- 
ment in a relationxhip 
than it u»ed to, becau»e he 
»aid it i»  meyre common 
than uncommon for cou­
ple* to have »ex fairly 
early in a relaticyrudiip.
In apprryximately 2Fl 
year* of wryrking at f.'al 
Pcyly, Aiken »aid he ha» »een the 
link between love and »ex get 
wy-aker hecau.»e cyyuple* diy ned 
wait py have »ex a » Icyng a » they 
u»ed py.
Typically by the »eecynd and 
third daPr. ccyuple* fyegin to 
exchange »exual tavf/r* with each 
cdher that involve heavy petting. 
And by the fifth date, ccyuple* 
have uAually beccyme .»exually 
inten»e, i f  ned had interccyur»e, he 
»aid.
"I weyuld like py »ee »ex treated 
meyre »pecially, but I’m ned *ure 
pecyple treat it that way,” »aid 
Aiken ^The thing that make* it 
»pecial Í» pecyple’»  w illingne«« to 
ccymmit to cyne anedher.”
Scyme Cal Foly ;;;tudent» feel 
that having »ex i»  »ignificant and 
»heyuld ned be meaningle*» ,
' I  think h ’»  impeyrtant to be
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ccymmitted to »cymecyne before you 
have »ex if ycyu want it py mean 
»omething. un ie»» that*» all 
you’re after,” »aid Rkk Ram»ey, a 
F.E. and kine«icy|cygy majeyr.
I fhink it's dtffkuh for students to 
make a commitment to someone 
during college because there is 
sudh high availability of different 
partners.
— Dr. Jim  Aiken 
P*ycfiolog»cal lervicet counselor
"I think H*» lyetter feyr both 
partie*, ernfAitmally and »afety- 
» 'i»e , if  there’»  a meynogamou» 
relaticyn»hip e«tabli»hed befeyre 
hand.” »aid Ju.*tin Gier, art and 
de*ign »cypheymore.
"I think pecyple »hould wait 
until they’re married to aveyid 
emcdicynal and phy»ical danger»,” 
»aid V’ianey Oyntrera», architec­
ture »opheymeyre.
Frequently, couple* ccyme in to 
p»ychcy|cygical »ervice* becau»e 
they are having prcyblem» making 
ceymmitment« py cyne anedher and 
they need py weerk cyut their con­
flict and communication 
prrcylylem». 'The mc/re a cou­
ple i»  willing py comprc/- 
m i»e and negediate, the 
tnfrre likely they are py 
make their relaticyn»hip 
work
Aiken enecyurage» pecy­
ple to Icycyk at their eywn 
need» and value» and 
then at what they want 
frfrm the cdher per»cyn He 
call* ceymmeyn goal» fryr the 
future the "glue” that 
make* a relation»hip 
weyrk
Aiken *ee* four princi­
ple w ay» that »tudent» 
get attracted to 'yne 
anedher. phyxical appear­
ance, pemonality, friend- 
»h ip cyr »cyme »cyrt o f c/ym- 
imm pa»t hi»Pyry. f>f 
the»e he feel» that when phy»ical 
appearance i»  the mean* o f 
attracticyn, relation»hip* are mcy*t 
likely P» weyrk out.
"Fhy»ical attraction i »  the 
mean* that’»  mcy*t frec|uently 
u.»ed py initiate a relaticyn»hip. 
'Then couple* mu»t get pa»t thi» 
py *ee If they have ceymmeyn inter- 
e*t» and view » o f the wryrid in 
eyrder for it to work,” he »aid.
friend* and family arffund hcyli- 
day*. .She »aid we eyften feyrget the 
e*»ence cyf the hcyliday.
"It*» ned ju »t afyeyut having a 
lover but abey«jt peeyple whey love 
yeyu,” E»ceyhar »aid.
F*ceybar »aid that »elf-e»teem 
influence* heyw well pecyple handle 
loneline»*, "My »en*e i» that pecy­
ple leycyk py Cdher* a« a e|uick-fix py 
feeling geyeyd aheyut thenwelve»,” 
»he »aid.
And you’ve preybably heard it 
befeyre, but if  you aren’t happy 
with ycyur»elf, no one el»e can 
make you happy.
Calicey »aid. " I f  you’re »itting 
areyund moping, it’»  becau»e you 
deyn’t love youmelf ”
R*ccyhar »aid that need feyr love 
*tem* freym childhood
"I think that »cyme of u» didn’t 
get the leyving and caring we need­
ed in childhexyd.” E*ccyhar »aid, "»o 
we have thi« fantaxy that eyur 
lover will preyvide that.”
Will Feywer», Fh.D. and 
licen»ed clinical p*ychologuft, »aid 
that Valentine’»  l>ay tend» py he 
harder on weymen.
".My experience with women i* 
that Valentine’»  day i» the netsfmd- 
mtnd important day,” Vfmer» »aid 
He »aid »cyme weymen rank the 
hcyliday right after their birthday» 
eyr GTirintma*. 'That made »en»e py 
me amsndering all my girlfriend», 
including the daP le*» one*, have 
rec|ue*ted Valentine’»  Day eyff freym 
weyrk. becauxe, "It’»  a hcyliday.” 
Blame H eyn televixion or new»- 
paper* eyr Hallmark, fyut Feywer* 
»aid that the image* eyf ccyuple* 
buying gift* and making each 
either happ>' empha»ize* the 
impeyrtance of being with *ome- 
eyne,
"It '» certainly drilled inpy your 
mind »ince the time you can walk 
that the key to life i* being in a 
reiaticin.*hip,” he »aid
E*ceybar »aid early »ocializa- 
ticyn—the behavior that make* a
See LOVE poge 9
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$40 nembers * $50 Non-SWE members
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More info and Retjiftnotion forms ouailaiw ot... SWE office. 
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Keynote breokfost w/ Dr. Boimk Duftbor. NASA Astronout 
Career Fair. Interesting Seminars, social activities
on Friday  ^Feb. 13
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Frozen Yogurt
at
VENUE
A sweet & non-fat treat for youF& yourMalentine
7:30am - 3:30pm Located across from Mott Gym.
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MW y.^ \f$‘ran7Ji ('nr/. amJ fu r U-«t 
frwfod wi-r»* ru/itcinff that tiu-ir 
ferade-nchtut] cia>^*maUr  ^ wt-rt- 
iurf'innwf' Ut f^fU'nrrufnt with ihit- 
inij. It wan *i/rri#fthinii E*fM-ran/a 
and her frumd weren't ready for
'We made a vact that if either 
f/f un ff/A marrieti heff/re we were
we'd have Ui f>ay the tAfu-r tme. 
$10. It Memeri lik* a t^uid at>e tn 
get married." Knperanza naid. 
“Tliingn didn't work tnit that way. 
My friend got married when #f»e 
wan 2fJ, and I g^ H marrvrd when I 
wan 21."
Knperanza. a liberal ntudien 
junior, married Marco Cruz in 
fJct/#her. She and Marco, a 22- 
year-<ild buninenn nenior, had 
dated npr/radif:ally for three yearn.
“I giA tired i/f n.it being able to 
npend all my time with her," 
Marco naid.
(}nce the c//ople decided t/i get 
marned. they didn’t wante any 
time.
“ I didn’t nee any pr/int to a 
long, drawn-out wedding," 
Knperanza naid
They were engagi-d junt two 
weekn.
“ It worked mjt really well," 
Marco naid "There wan a Ua  of 
ntrenn thfffu; two we#*kn, Init it wan 
In-tter than dragging it out."
Althf/ugh .Marco wan prepared 
and willing Ut make adjuntm^-ntn 
in hin life, he naid juggling ncivn/l, 
work arid a relatKmnhip can In- 
difTiculi
“Scliedulen are pretty erratic, 
enpr-cially during midU-rmn arKl 
final.n," he naid. “We don't gr-l out 
an much: nchriol in Incoming mr/re 
nerv/un an we get into highr-r-level 
clannen."
Marco naid be known marriage 
wan the right cbr/ice for him, but 
he urgen caution for rAht-r couplen.
“ I wan f/f the mindnet that I 
wann’t gmng to get married until I 
wan 28," he naid " N w  the Irrve of 
my life in my roommate. There are 
a lot r»f cr/mpromi.nrm that have to 
be madf;."
Marco nurprined hin family 
when he announced hin engage- 
rrient Still, he naid hin parentn' 
initial nhock gave way to nupprirt.
“My family really liken my 
life," he naid.
Enperanza naid her parentn 
were lenn nurprined.
“My family naw hrrw clone we 
were," nhe naid. “They thrnight it 
would happen eventually."
Enperanza and Marco plan to 
join the Peace f.’orpn together 
when they grarJuate. Aft#fr their 
twreyear tour, Enperanza ezpectn 
to return to nchool to earn her 
teaching credf'ntial
“We’re ntill having to work 
thingn out," Enperanza naid. 
“When you have emotionn and
horrrK/nen working U/gethf-r. com- 
prorm^'i^ have U/ tie matU‘ ~
Ju.ntin and f'andice 
(rmhganan npent the firnt nix 
riK/nthn r/f tb#rir mamage more 
than IfXt milen apart
TTie crniple were marrirfd I>?t. 
18, 1996, while Juntin wax in hin 
firnt year at Cal Poly and Candice 
wan fininhing high nclKxd liack 
home in Frenno. Their daughter, 
McKennah. had been bom two 
mrmthn earlier.
“We felt it wan the right thing 
Ui do," naid Candice, now a 19- 
year-old liberal ntudien frenhman. 
“We If/ve each other, arid I drm’t 
re^ e t Igíítting marrietii at all. It’n 
the bent thing that’n ever hap- 
peried to me."
Juntin, nr/w a 20-year-old 
mechanical engineering nopho- 
more, naid be vinited hin m-w fam­
ily every weekend
“ It wan really fruntrating to 
have a wife and daughter that I 
ciAildn’t lie with," Juntin naid. “I 
cr/uldn’t lie there every day with 
th#'m; 1 cr/uldn’t lie thr^re to take 
care o f them "
I8fnpiti- the initial fruntration 
iff tlie marriage, Juntin in confi­
dent he and Candice made the 
cf/rrect d#,*cinion.
“ It wan tbf; right tirwi for un Pi 
gf-t marned," Juntin naid “So far, 
everything in working out."
After fininhing high nchofil lant 
year, f'andice left her parentn’ 
bofw- and cam#- to Cal Poly
Juntin and Candice receive 
financ'ial aid, and they nupple- 
m#fnt that incom#- by managing 
their apartment complex, 
-McKennah, now 16 monthn old, 
go#*n to day care prwided try Cal 
Poly while h#?r parentn are in 
clann
“We have a tight budg#4. but 
you make do with what y#/u have," 
Juntin naid.
He naid taking care o f 
McKennah and idaying commit­
ted to hin relationnhip with 
f'andice take a Pill on hin nchfxil- 
work
“Somelim»?n you don’t g#rt Pi 
tied until 2:3fj," be naid. “ It’n hard­
er Pi find time Pi do homework, 
becaune the only chance we get Pi 
npend together in at night."
Candice and Juntin empha- 
nized the impact their fThrintian 
faith han on their relationnhip.
“Whenever we are hit with 
hard timen, we give it up to fiod," 
Juntin naid. T h a t helpn un get 
through it. and we try to inntill 
that in our daughter,"
Juntin believen marriage and 
parenthood have gone a long way 
in teaching him renponnibility.
“ I gift a lot out o f it. and I’ve 
grown up a lot," he naid. “The li#*nt 
part Pff marriage; in being able Pi
alwayn dep#-nd on ^imeime, know­
ing that your tu- t^ friend i.^  always 
waiting with ofi#-n arm.«» if you 
have a finAiiem "
.MK-hele ,Mom.n cam#f Pi f'a l 
Poly expi-cting Pi live the typical 
collfrge expenenee. An a frffnhman, 
marriage wan the farth#-st thing 
from her mind.
Everything chianged when nh>e 
met Andrew .Monin in the dormn.
“We hiecame bent friendn really 
quickly," Michele said
The couple decided they would 
eventually get married, h/ut thieir 
financial nituation wan a concern.
“ I didn’t believe in getting 
married and ntill having our par­
ent*' ^financial; nupport. To me, 
thiat'n rKit really getting married, 
but more like jant playing hKiu.ne," 
Michele naid
-Michele wan expecting to 
marry Andrew after they graduat­
ed. After dating nearly thr#fe 
yearn, hr/wever, Andr»fw nurpri.n#-d 
her with hin proponal.
Thi.'y were married June 29. 
1997 after a nix-month engage­
ment.
Although money in tight, 
-Vfichiele and Andrifw are making 
endn m#fet with finarH-ial aid and 
part-time jobn on campun.
“f/iftn from the w#-#Jding al.no 
he|p#-d," Andrew naid.
Th#f Cf/uple han dincovertd that 
th#fy munt make more of an effort 
to ntay in contact with their 
fnendn,
“When I livifd with 'my 
friendn», we would do thingn 
Pfgiftber all of thie time. Sow, if 
thf'V decide Pi go out at 11 p.m., 
they're niA going Pf call me," 
.Michiele naid. ‘ But we ntill date 
and do normal thingn. It’n not like 
we're old all f/f a nudden."
Although they are enjoying 
their relationnhip, marriage han 
uncovered new challenge*.
“SometiriMfn I do f#*l older. It’n 
another ntep o f renponnibility," 
Andrew naid. “There'n more 
thingn Pf take care rif now, like 
health innuranee I alwayn had 
under my parentn."
Still, Andrew naid he han no 
difficulty making hin marriage hin 
priority.
“A lot of people quention get­
ting married no young." he naid. 
“They worry about marriage 
affecting their career opportuni- 
tien, but nhe'n more important to 
me than my career. She in my bent 
friend. I really enjoy being her 
partner in life,"
Michele and Andrew expect 
their young relationnhip to he an 
advantage an they grow old#*r.
“We’ve leam#*d a lot abriut each 
other. We’ve grown up t#ig#Hher," 
Michele naid. “We will have a lot 
of time to npend P#geth#'r junt
S A N T A  IV IA R IA 'S
ONLY ADULT CABARET
EXOTIC DANCERS
11:AM TO 2:AM 
7 DAYS A WEEK
ALWAYS HIRING DANGERS. 
MAKE SSS. APPLY IN PERSON.
Santa Maria, 505 S. Broadway 
Santa Maria #  349-9535
FREE Pim 11-2 p.m. Mon-Fri.!!
Psyc Services gives
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CANDY from page 1
with four letter« on the nmall 
heart* and two word* with nix I#*t- 
P.*rn on the \arger-nizid heart« "
Some mennagen get th<- lio#ft. 
and Marnhall han final nay over 
that d#fCinion. It in n#fmetimen nec- 
ennary to get rid o f phranen 
becau.*ie the wordn' connotation.^ 
change. For example, giving 
nomeone a “Tou Are Gay" heart 
would have a completely different 
meaning than it wrnild have 40 
yearn ago. Thin year'n lint of 
retired phranen include* “Buzz 
f>ff," “Hot Stuff," “Bad B#iy' and 
“ihg Me." But phrEtne retirement 
in not alwayn permanent: “f>nly 
You" wan brought back thin year 
to appeal to the older crowd.
Some of th#‘ original nayingn 
ntill uned Pxlay are “B#f Cifxid," “Be 
True," “My Man," and “Sweet
Ta lk "
.Swe#*tlieart« are only «old for 
nix weekn. from Jan 1 to 
Vak'ntine’n liay. but it tak«*« all 
year to make th#*m -\bfre than 
eight billion .Sw#*etheart« have 
lf#^n made for thin year, in 
orange, white, pink. gre#-n, yelbiw 
and purple A large metal plap- 
ntampn a nh#*et of candy with the 
mennagen before they are cut into 
heart« SFJ'CO  naid that itn thre#- 
manufacturing plant« produce up 
to UXi.iKX; pound.« of .Sw»-#-th#-art.« 
a day. and that all the 
Sw#*etheartn product^d in one year. 
placr«d back to back, could ntntch 
from Ijon Angeles to New York and 
back again.
Sweetheart« are fat-fr#*e and 
nodium-free. and contain about 
three calorie« each, while the 
Mi/tto Heart« have about nix cake 
rien each.
Happy Valentines Day Cal Poly!
NOW LEASING
rrm iHf1 9 9 8 -9 9  ACADEMIC YEAR
Wf/y IS M/£AC/4 THE REST VMVE IS  S El/RE S I  HOHSISG 
*5V 10% i »0 0 0  STUDENT "6#M'’ DISTTM;NTS
• C4mvenirnt loc-ation near nhopping A bus shuttle
• CxmipiJter lab with modems, printer, #op> ma<hirte
• Private bedrooms in 2-stor> townhomes
• Free Parking A optional, reserved tarport parking
• Well-equipped fitness center, 7 0" big screen TV 
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The dirt on the rock of love
By Kimberly Kaney
It has become the symbfjl of everlasting 
liA'e People say that size d<jesn’t matter, 
but the size is often interpreted as the 
amount of Iw e that exists in a relation­
ship.
I'm not talking abrjut your bed or any­
thing else. I'm talking about diamonds.
We recognize a simple diamond 
mount«! on a gold band on a 
wfimim's left nng finger as the 
«vmlxil of marriage 
Marriage is the utmost 
ackniwiedgment of I fA 'e  between 
two p»H>ple in our siiciety.
When you think alxiut it. you might 
realize how matenalistic our »xiciety is 
in captunng the meaning of liA-e in 
this sparkling nitk
True, diamonds are Ix'autiful. They 
catch my eye In the way they separate 
white light into a spectrum of brilliant col­
ors But for sijmething that is so clean to 
the eye, diamonds sure have a dirty back­
ground
.Most of th«’ world’s diamonds are 
found depffsiU’d 75 miles belfw the 
ground in Kimlierley (what a great name», 
S«iuth .Africa, ffther mines are found in 
Australia and Ku.ssia.
The key here is that ail o f the dia­
mond« m the world arc* «m ned 
by one company. lJ«-B<*<*rs.
You’ve all sc*c»n the* commer­
cials with shadows wearing dia­
monds and embracing c*ach other 
by the fin* Hem mncA'ative for a company’s 
advertisc*ments to lx* racially colorless.
This IS aiming fnim a c-ompany with its 
founder. Cecil Khodc*s. playing a significant 
role in creating Apartheid in South Africa. 
But the company has to do something 
(xilitically aim*ct to keep its shady pa.st 
out of the* light
KIvxIes aa^uired all the 9 by 9 meter 
mining plots on the I)»*B«*rs farm and in 
IHW) cn*atc*d his company Ten years later. 
Khodes contmllc“d 90 |x*rcent of the worlds 
pnxluction of diamonds
Today, DeBc?ers is still a monopoly 
ba.sed in Switzerland, Company executives 
would be arrested in the United State for 
the way they do business, too bad they 
never visit!
DeBeers controls every
aspect of the diamond 
market. For a 
rock that costs 
such an 
in.sane price, 
(dia­
fè o n  O  Oar««<«
mond advertisers put the price of two 
month’s salary in their ads for you» you 
wriuld think diamonds are hard to aime by 
Well, they aren’t.
In n*ality, a diamond only holds its 
\uiue until you take it out of the jewelry 
store. This is bc*cau.se there are enough 
diamonds in the world to supply everyone. 
We an* fal.sely l«*d to believe that they arc* a 
rare commcxlity of which will bc*come more* 
valuable lA'er time. That is a misunder­
standing.
Our numbers are personal!
Editor^
This letter is in regards Ui Cal Poly’s 
pnnt**d ASI dir»*ctory. It was quite nice 
that the Office of Academic Rc*cords “felt 
It was important that students were bet­
ter informc*d of their privacy rights" 
bc*fon* the completion of the on-line direc­
tory. but I bc'lieve that this was too little 
tfxi late.
Why were we not informc*d o f these 
rights fx*fore the publication of our per- 
scmal information in the printt*d din*clo- 
ry’’ Had I bc*c*n given the opportunity to 
have my information excludc*d from this 
pulilication I would have don«* so
My phone numhc*r Is not listed in the 
SCO County Yc*llow Pages bc*cause when 
I had my nc*w phone hixiked up, I was 
ask«*d if I would like to have it listed and 
I said “No." Nofxxly else should Ix* afile to 
give out my pheme numfx*r.
When I first learn»*d of this din*ctory,
I fx lieved that it was for on-campus
numbers only. It was not until I read the 
article in the Feb. 11, 199H Daily that I 
found out that it was all Cal Poly .stu­
dents. Shocked that the schcxil would vio­
late our pc*rsonal rc?cords, I lociked my 
hou.semate and myself up.
I was further shocked to find that my 
rtximmate's Ifxral address was not what 
was printc*d. but instead it was her 
firandmother’s address in Texas. My 
nximmate and I would both like to know 
Mlial made the Office of Academic 
Ri*cords feel that our fellow students 
ncH*d or have the right to know this infor­
mation? And what actions the University 
will take if  this information finds its way 
into the wrong hands?
We both plan on having our informa­
tion exclud«*d from the on-line publica­
tion.
•Jennifer Brewer ift an engi­
neering frenkman.
sexy.
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With that many diamonds the DeBeers 
had to create a demand for its prcxluct. 
DeBcx’ rs gave’^omen in Hollywcxxl dia­
monds and introducc?d the world to the 
engagement ring in the 1920s. Then in the 
1940s, they wanted half the population to 
purcha.se diamonds again so the aimpany 
creatcid the 10-year anniversary ring.
They did a gfxxl job tixj because dia­
monds have remained extrt*mely popular.
When a girl gets engaged all her friends 
want to see her ring. Wlio cares!
That isn’t what is important 
 ^ Her marriage isn’t going to
last longer as the size of 
her diamond grows. 
Wliat if entire rela­
tionships were ba.sed 
on diamond.«?
So Jane receives a 
one carat engagement 
ring fmm Joe. Okay, that 
gives her mamnge to Jw  
ten years. But then Joe buys 
her a 10-year anniversary 
ring that is two carats so wi* 
add 20 years onto their mar­
riage? This just doesn’t make any 
sen.se.
It's not what is on 
the finger, it is what is 
in the heart that oiunts.
Diamonds don’t repre­
sent the fire in a relation­
ship. The passion and 
aimpassion between two pcsiple 
meld the ixind of love better than any 
material item can, symbolic or not
You won’t find me in a jeweliy ston* 
picking out a diamond ring. With his 
sparkling eyes, my valentine is the only 
gem I need.
Kim Kaney in the Daily 
Sports Editor and a journalism 
senior who never accepts Jewel­
ry because it cramps her style.
Write a letter 
because it’s
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Lovesick? 
Revert to the
Mh». powers of 
P on tk M » Scratch-n-Sniff
There is a plague sweeping 
through Cal Poly. I don’t mean that to 
be a metaphor, like the plague sym­
bolizes dyslexia or bad grades or apa­
thetic students— that stuff doesn’t 
matter to me. I mean, quite literally, 
that there is a sickness all around us.
I recently found myself at the Cal 
Poly Health Center screaming 
“Aaaaahh!" as the doctor pushed some 
cotton down my throat and I had 
some time to reflect on yet another 
dichotomy between grade school and 
college. It occurred to me that I hate 
the doctor’s office just as much as 
when I had Mrs. Pruemer and the flu 
in the fourth grade. However, getting 
sick was much mure fun back then.
Even the nurse at camp gave me 7- 
up every time I threw-up (which 
brings to memory many a grade- 
school rhyme), but at the Health 
Center sodas cost 65v, and all they 
have is Sprite (which doesn’t rhyme 
with anything funny). And this says 
nothing o f the plethora o f Newsweeks 
and crumpIfKl Mustang Dailys, which. 
I ’m sorry to point out, are a sad sub­
stitution for the Cat in the Hut and 
his crazy antics. Most tragically lor- 
gotten—and many o f you with fevers 
and headaches w ill appreciate this— is 
the healing power o f stickers.
I have a friend who prolonged her 
stay with a pediatrician on the sole 
basis o f building up her sticker collec­
tion. She is 21.
Another friend o f mine spent the 
past week with strep throat and the 
flu. At the doctor’s office, there was no 
doctor—at least not for the first hour, 
instead o f getting a giant nt>edle 
jammed into her backside, she gut the 
insurance company. Personally, I 
would’ve preferred a needle. It may be 
important to note that he was not a 
pediatrician.
There are some good differences. 
Though she didn’t walk away with 
any stickers, she did have a nice pre­
scription for V’icadin. After that, I 
guess the ramblings o f Dr. Suess don’t 
quite have the zeal they normally 
would— in fact, reading in general is 
probably difficult. I tried to discuss 
this with her, but she fell asleep for 
the rest o f the week.
How I pine for the days when, 
instead o f unsympathetic teachers 
and a pile o f make-up quizzes after a 
week’s absence. I had cool dino stick­
ers and “the Un-cola” to show for my 
trouble. Maybe it would be a good 
idea for the Health Center to start 
handing out scratch-n-sniffs. Or even 
better than that— for the makers o f 
Vicadin to include stickers in their 
packaging.
Nate Pontious is a Jour­
nalism sophomore who is 
still in love with his grade 
schefol nurse.
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ATTENTION 1998 GRADUATES
Career Opportunities with Frito-Lay
"One of the Premier Food Companies in the World"
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Operations Management;
-  Production
-  Warehouse
-  Logistics
. MAJORS 
Food Science, Ag. Bus., 
Mechanical Eng., Ag. Eng., 
Industrial Tech., Business, 
Electrical Eng.
Employer Representatives on Campus
Career Symposium 
Interviews
Thursday, February 19 
Friday, February 20
10:00 A M -3:00 PM 
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Managers are responsible for delivering world class results in People, Quality, Service, 
and Cost. Team leadership and strong interpersonal skills a must! Please bring a 
resume and any questions regarding careers with Frito-Lay.
I n n o v a t i o n a  d  e
Q u i d a n t  C o r p o r a t i o n
rc-varchcs. manufaclurcs and markets 
systems for cardiac rhythm maiugcmcnt. 
vascular inlcrventitm aixl minimally inva­
sive suegcry worldwide. Our mission is to 
provide ianovalivc. therapeutic m ^cai 
. solutions of dLMinctive value for our cus­
tom s. patients and health care systems
* *
. amand the world
I
I is:
■ • • « • • • ■ a a a 't ’ ^1, 
Caidia: ParriMhiffi
SAIMT PAUL. M M Ntto lil'
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Heart Rhyrtiai
TFMECWA'
V iii
Endovascator I 
MENLO PARK.'
Origin Medsyilciot (< 
MENLO PARK. CAUFORMIA'
ln t «n r «N t lO M  Or«
'•■rî-
Advanced Cardkyviiwaé|t 
SANTA CLARA. CAUFOtMMtS
Devices for Vaacaiar h 
SANTA CLARA, CAUFORNtA^
Guidant ha.s been built upon a history 
of innovation The c'ompany has a strong 
tradition o f creating new applicalNios of 
icciinology that have helped make pro '' 
found improvements in therapies. Guidant 
products have lowered costs, simplified 
surgical procedures and helped reduce pain 
for millions o f patients around the world 
■ Making a positive difTercrKc in the 
lives o f patients, our customers and our 
opiployccs IS what Guidant is all about 
Our mission can only be accomplished by
S
emtirig an environment in which Guidant 
empkryees arc recognized, rewarded and
t
given the opportunity for personal and
t i
ptofessional growth. A career at Guidant 
oilers its own unique rewards. Guidant's
V
employees cxpcnence the immense satis­
faction that comes from knowing their 
work involves more than the development
T
and manufacturing o f innovative technolo-
’ L
gics and products. It can save lives. Wc
help create better tomorrows for people «
around the world.
Wc offer excellent career and »vwncrship 
opportunities in an entrepreneurial 
environment. To continue our leadership 
and growth, wc arc seeking high-potential
'll
V
,'V
C A R E E R S  W I T H  H E A R T
G  U
enpnoers for the following positioru'
• s(vffware engineer (CRM) (VI)
• ctechkal engineer (CRM> (VI)
• mechanical c*nginocr (CRM) (CVS) (VT)
• biomechanical engineer (CVS) (V I)
• biivmedictl chgincer (CVS) (VI)
• chemicai engineer (V I)
• industrial engineer (CVS) (V I)
• aHnputa/systems engineer (CRM i (\T)
• matcnals engineer (CVS) (V I)
• emimnmentai engineer (VI)
.!•* I .f n j  t
I D  y x  l\J T
«
If you're inierestod in a career with
I
Guidant, forward vour resume to:
OUlOANt CAMPUS RECRUinNO CENTER
HUMAN RESOURCES, AS70
4100 NAMUMC AVENUE NORTH
ST. PAUL, MN SS11S-S7M
PAX: S12 SS2-72W
h ttp ;//w « t« .g u id a n t.c o m  ''
ji;.
Venus and Mars 
The universe and its stars 
I see them al n  your eyes 
Your search s  over, 
rm the right guy*
BE MINE BRKàlO 
-BORIS
o
Kelly; Be mine 
forever!! Tim
Dear XAVIER. Ha|)py Valerenes 
Oey baby* I love you!
Yours always. AStA
o
Teresa be my 
Valentine!
Love Vbur Posstan
Show
V alditine's
BABE, thanks for karwig 
back around, hope I gave 
you more tun 1 reason 
I love you* Me
o
T A U T  LO V ES 
B U FFY
■ U e e a
dSch. I can 
he%> you get 
(wer A.
CalG aotai
787-0248
Arthoneoe s  a hotty*
(i
Wit. You are the love of my 
Me Thank you for making me 
happier than rve ever been 
I love you, Jenrae
Bobsy Reunion
R and R together agam 
ai the same town'
Rach' you are the best 3 ' ttwvi 
Love. Rem
Rosealee, 
Who’s your 
Daddy? 
Luv, Willy
O
My E.Mund-1 love you and 
bckcve m you alweys 
Love, yotababy
Where s my baby'’  Come see me 
ngN now*' I love you Undsey
PR IN CESS
ER ICA
HAPPY
V A LEN TIN E 'S  DAY 
C U TIE  PIE!
I LO V E YO U ! 
LO V E, TR AVIS
Here's lo spendng V-Oay on
DEADLINE
ARENA LOVERS RULE 
Mark. Janas. Joe. Jaron. A AJ. 
SheN Me: Foretwr*
Love. Rem
c?
You're totally 
awesome Cookie
Jason Lind 
I want you bad- 
here and now!! 
But I'll wait 
till Saturday 
night...
O To thè Bom Ch*a Bom Bom 9 rts of Casa St You gris rock* Just beware of fty«ig 
breakfast ioods'
I love you 
Mike! Happy 
Valentine's Day 
Love, Katie
I LO V E Y O U  007
Stacy Baby
Never al by yoursef-Crash* 
Love. R"
Happy V-Oay 
Janele
Tckftng Touch 
Loveig Eyes 
Lasbng Slares 
Mcibng Hugs 
Every second •  preaous 
WMh you my lovebug
And the Winner is...
Mamie Lee
• Sp>ecial Thanks to
Sycamore Springs
for donating one hour in 
the hot tubs!!
CYMBOP-
WHAT IS A BAND W O HAPPY TEA. 
CUOOLE BUGS. TSUNAMIS A ADVENTURES'’  
TAKE YOUR HAT OFF PM 
GONNA SOUEAZE THE STUFFIN OUT 
OF YOU* -BABEPHONEFLOWERHEAO 
BUGEYESPACEGIRL
O
o'  6776 kMm 9e 76>
You ar« so nowftJia'
I doni know sitte«« rd te  «nou 
Happy V-day. ter J8
/V
Datj I 90S To Uy Herstey Bar Ttenh you 
lor bang my Vaienarc 
Ljom. yotr s iy
JO R G E  ULLOA: 
HAPPY V-DAY! 
CO N  CARIÑOiALE
The «ornan of KA6 «ouU Mia lo 
« « h  ewaryona a ^ry Happy 
iS Oaiy*
For whara yoia i 
twre wM yoie teart te  also 
MaOte«6:2i
Spiadon. you are tw  gro eMP 
treasure God ootel ewer grw 
me I look loraerd to spandng 
a Meamc mm you* Loue. teoyi
TO  THE LADIES 
OFONSC BERTY 
KATHY JO  MONA 
BOUNCE DAT @SS 
“THE CREW“
ihMeyou
Peanut
HAPPY VALENTME'S DAY 
PETER AND EOUAAOO*
LOVE YCXJR MOMMY
o
Milos!
If you don't 
love me 
that’s OK 
I will make 
you!!! María
Jga-Via I loim
MEY POLO c lu b - 
c an  YOU FEB. 
TTCLOVE
O
WPGAkadMs
Happy V-Oay to Vta fabUOua 4* 
S«y Gets? XOXO v.pT^ am
HAPPY VALENTMES DAY 
CESAR*
ÍCARE4UALOT 
YOUR lAAMtS
you amt)
RASaUt A HEMteA-You are tw  
t«o  moat aite c «ornar on 
campus. Shag Babes
(
V
Been a great 
two years! 
June 13th 
Until forever 
I LOVE YO U
<0
John Anderson. Don i lawProma. 
Ryan HoAday Bd Prastorv 
Ian Schder Jason Sweet 
JO Thompson. WM Vlandekiyster. 
AGregW egs lor4years 
«e v e  you horn afar 
Happy VWerana s Day mat 
youeereoies^
ORG Happy VMaranas Day to 
my one and onfy* rs  tecausa 
of you Vial rm Vw teppest 
«ornan ei Vie «odd XOXO ALT3 
Al my love on Vss and every 
day CAG
0?
;
S fH r* Laugfwig.
Thus never fadng apart*
Thai's «hat Tm talon’ aboulf 
Happaa VOay* XOXO CamamonGel
HAPPY VALBfTMES DAY 
BUBBAS
THAM( YOU 4 EVERYTHMG 
I LOVE YOU AUWAYS 
LOVE SHARI 
PS P. SAYS tv 2 K
Thou «oiAdai te  lovatT Vían lat 
Viy heart
From as presar» paViway 
part not
Demg avaryVwig wtach now Vtou art 
Be noVwig «bch  Viou art not 
So wMi Via wortd Viy gente wayv 
Thy grace. Viy more Vian beauty 
Shal te  an endles» Víame of pram 
And kwe a smpie duty 
To Chrmna bom Joe
Á  *
/I
Mary Mary 
Why ya buggin?
Mary Mary 
I need your lovin!
My Dearest Biamy. 
Happy VMerane s Day*
I love you. A LOP 
Smoocbas.
YoiV tteWfy
PS. ■ you shoot youl soo
SECOND EOmON 
I LOVE YOU GUYS
o
R ACH EL B.
You ig f« up my Be LoTb
9M
Vbivl
<0
BORIS.
NoVwig in Vie «ortd m svigfe 
Al Vwigs by a iaw dbvvia 
Vi one sprt meet and mai^e 
-Raicy Bysaha ShaAey 
My heart «  a bargam today 
YM you taka I?  BRKàO
Totlu  ^luskmii Daili/- 
J  lapiHf \ (ilnitiiu s í)(i¡iH! 
A r r r .  tin C'IassiJhcl irirls 
íaurcL {{(mi. cuuljanfll
8 WiCAy î3 )MU5TAWG DA4y
oses are
è. " S are ue. •  •
some love haikus
T iry a r
n o w  stup<J I w as 
io ve  raoeci m e  ¡ike o  C>g byfcn 
g o o  I n o te  myseif
I m o d e  yo u  ^eove m e  
yet ne<e yo u  are in rrry life 
d a tin g  rriy Dest fnend
U ntitled
7»y '^ hrjmpi^ >ir
m y wnsfs D^eed for yo u  
D e co u se  I slit th e m  o g o in  
iiftie drops tove
Blood Love
Tty '\ rJ t T ier
B k x x l d n p p e d  from  Ï 0  n e w  p*oces 
W rm  prters sne n cjp e d  o u t her rxite . 
sne d<J rf to  rrxDke h im  h a p p y .
Me w a s tireci o f b e m g  
s c ra tc h e d  w h e n  th e y  fo u g h t.
W in d in g  p o st m oss c o v e re d  p e P P ^  
t h «  >rme P foo k c o m e s  to  P e .
A  w a rm  son*ight filters troogt*» îe o ve s  
a n d  th«s h o M o w e d  w a rm th  to u c h e s  m e .
C u rv e s  r r o v e  a r»d  d o r c e , 
F»r>gers p lo y  a n d  p r o r c e  
Nhe a  p u p p e t  h e k t 
P y  sensoai strings
T h « , «  m y  h e ro .
M y lo ve r, C o rv n u e ro .
U ntitled
Tiy ^
As rr-e monOoHns p o ye d . I dosed my eyes
I rnoughf of now rf loe to tie n  love wtfh you
I d  d ‘/e you m e Pow n gloss I tx>jghf n  V ence 
: ve oeen sovirg rt for you 
vrew  you d  ckam my rieorf one day, 
even oefore w e 'd  rnef
dreom ed of symphorves n  Pons
ond iDooniit n g rts  on m e beocn wrm you 
No do*jt>h fnaty secure
Q u id  p ro  QUO.
H e  w ith  scesors c u t his to n g u e  in 
half.
A  k x jg h  P ro k e  th ro u g h  th e  P lo o d  
p u p p ie s
She w a s tired  of P e in g  
lied  fo  w h e n  h e  spok e.
She w o re  lo n g  b lo c k  g lo ve s
cr>d g a v e  h im  her horis
H e  w ith o u t a  w o rd  g o v e  h e  to n g u e .
Th a t rught th e y  m o d e  
u n so tisfyn g  lo ve .
His P o c k  S t« sm o o th , 
n o  re d  lines 
His kisses to o  w e re
hotf 05 d e e p .
! would nove rxj omer only you forever ' 
I was Sure you wrm any fouffs. 
ypown or not (f didn t m oner
devored to you os you were to rne
I d  <3t)or fo txry you Copri.
defeno your Hfe wrm mine, 
lough orxi weec wrm you 
And when our doy nod ended. 
I wouid Uve fo veeo you.
Ddssirg only wfen you sept safety n  m e orms of Love
I___Y
f}e *irc a te *i A> ^  O ’* ~T ^ r^tm
U ntitled
Tiy \otj»tiny
I p e d g e  to love you with every heort 
I pcfure of you when m e moon go w s dork 
I yeom for you when the sun freezes cold 
I DeHeve n  you when m e funnel b  txxndiesa 
I freosure you when the Hfe b less 
I choHenge you when your form runs low 
I core for you when r e  other soul does 
I txjffie for you when creatures turn oganst you 
I occepf you for everything you ore
yyho am  f?
I'm  m e
rx>ting special just m e 
yyho are you'’  
you 're  everything 
everything s p e cd l just 
you
w ho is us? 
w e ore noting 
w e ore opart, just us
Crashei» of Will
Tiy *^ Treta Tie it  it
like 0 cor Occident 
I've plowed rto love 
and come away creaking and 
groaning
towards my dnesome repaw” 
over and over-i'm such a bod 
dnvef 
skm cxiskin 
bodiiy crashes 
thotieove
the vctims shaken, uninsured 
Ungermg under the green lights 
of possbity
or saeommg through the red 
with abandon
U ntitled
Tiy (  'étri%topé>er ( randan
If You Were Here
Tiy T t £.tn*i^ 4ty Timmn
If you were nere.
/ie could be the ant and net straw..
Block honds would carry splintered bone 
through lonety sdewak h 
and Ornk owo/ your scyrc
m rtiy mmd, I crowi 
through your 'ashes 
into the cancerous eyhOL 
fraled from your mother, 
untH we are together 
in your hollowness
together, we are o beautiful fran wreck.
We become the knotted bones of o iHtte grt 
the tran hopper's kmfe, 
brefcoses of dark liquid, 
scattered change
If you were here,
mud would Side through symphony strings 
and dusty banjos—  
making strange ar, 
restful dreams
With your eyes,
tangle o dream of sweet calomitv 
until you cannot see .
where we are wild flowers before the summer fire 
Listerv— and dnnk from the roots 
knowing that somewhere underground, 
they are fun and wet..
Bring whatever I am—  
the yeUGw center of o field, 
o soddle-shoed child, 
a formHar skeleton,
o summer ont.^
UrT« It 8 OB natural as disaster
through the ofy light.
¥ou. the breath of ghosts—
, are my chance to go skipping 
' p  the fdce 
of a beautiful wreck
Denial
Tiy r^tac^y L.. *TnJtnntnn
She cnes 
So ofroid fo »ve 
Never Questioning 
Too Quck to forgive
Squeezing o  fruth 
From oPvKXJs lies 
To satisfy o  need 
To oekeve he disguise
She gno f es
What She cannot foce 
Dnffing oft
To on tm ognory pioce
Where honesty B proc- 
frced
Loyoffy B the woy 
And people reoky m ean 
The things that they soy
She weaves these lOeolB 
Into her reokty 
Denying the evident 
With weak tinaSty
Fghttng to keep txaionce 
O n unsteody ground 
Forever in the dork 
She will not turn around
The words *1 love ycxj' cannot even 
begp to descnfce the ntensity of 
mese emotons I feel for you The 
dfetonce between us b  bittersweet 
torture but my love for you onty 
grows stronger with eoch passing 
moment I long fo t^eor your voice, 
o sound without which rrrv heart Ues 
p  Silent onticipation
I con almost taste your Ups over the 
’“eiephone os certon os \ con hear 
your smile Ichensh the moments 
when I am close enough to 
oreafhe your breath, to hear your 
heart beof ne*t fo rmne. and to see 
my reflection p  your eyes if I were 
a grop of sand then the ocean 
would be my love for you
With you P rrty arms I lose all fear know* 
pg that destpy «  P my embroce orxJ 
that my heart 6 p  your hands 
tt seems »he I've lived o thousorxJ yean 
p/pg you, and may I »ve c  thousand 
more |U5t the some And may our pas* 
swn never groiw cold p  the oresence of 
our love's etemd flame 'A
'  Y l  a n u  o i k e ^  n a m e  u t e n i d  d ^ m e ll o4^ d u t e e t  ' ^ ' ^
^  ^  ’•illfciifn iKuiNnpwMr. tn>iii Avimr' imi hiJkif'
• cBitov • wotc To an the pori5 who v ^ l ttw ^ufT. than i» frw afl your wbm hnlom  UnfcMturvalrly. due to the lark of ^parr I waMil aMr to prtnt them aO Keep on 
wrninB ftappy Vahmttne'^  Day* -  Shoohana Hetiohl. Daily \ o r « Fdttor
■ Ci.- jgs.-a^ ■
MüSTAHC DAJir
LOVE from page 1
Iprl a fprl and a \wy a boy —form» 
OUT ofánvm» on the holiday
“tornen, from early on. are 
»oriaiized to be relational.’' !«he 
»aid. 'Boy^» are reinforced to be 
ag|pe»«ive and independr^nt * i^he 
added that ahhouid) thj» »ituation 
»eetn» to be breaking down and 
the line» béurríni; Still, it »eema a 
lot f4 responsibility »  placed on 
the «ofDen to plan enrenU for 
Valentine »  Day
'For Valentine« Day we need 
to bridi^e that fender fap .’'  
Escobar »aid.
So then, why not ask him out’’  
If you're a roan, »urpn.se your 
sweetheart by roakinf her dinner, 
WTiatever you do. take f^>weT»' 
advice '^Don't .»pend that day mrip- 
In f and Lsolatinf yourself
He »uji^est.» meeting with 
friends and .»haring your feelings 
and getting feedback.
'*!>) something to treat yourself 
and kind of nourish your own psy- 
che,” he said.
Escobar »aid, '*lt sounds cliche, 
but take yourself out to dinner.*'
If you've recently broken up 
with someone or are between rela- 
tionshipn. Calico said to keep in 
mind that people pass through our 
bve» for different reasons.
"Everything changes with a 
phone call or a thought,’'  she said. 
“You shouldn't try to rush it 
because it'» Valentine's Day. The 
day will come.’'
Brandon Liddell, a forestry and
FEfiSlJAF/ 13, 1998 9
r*atural resources management 
senior said he'» not waiting to 
meet .someone, “ It ll happen.*' he 
said.
Liddell said he hasn't found the 
right girt. ‘*rm poor and haven't 
found someone good enough.*' He 
admits he'» looking for that combi­
nation of sexiness and a great per­
sonality,
‘Valentine's Day is as good as 
Easter as far as I'm concerned. I f I 
had a girlfriend then it'd be spe­
cial,*' he said.
He said he would light some 
candles and give his girlfriend an 
hour-long massage and maybe 
some wine on the beach.
Liddell excitedly talked about 
the importance of spontaneity in 
life and the need to have fun. He 
then stopped abruptly and asked 
me. “Do you have a Valentine?"
I said I didn't, and asked him 
why he didn't have one.
"1 haven't met the nght girl.*' 
He said it with a flirtatious grin.
He said he has to meet the 
nght person at the right time, 
‘'Like during an interview,*' he 
said. “We should hang out then 
for Valentine’s Day.*'
I told him I volunteered to 
work that day.
'*How about coffee?" he .said.
■“Great," I thought. “I get a 
date now, just after 1 spent the 
remainder of my check on choco­
lates and a half-gallon of 
Dreyer's."
As 1 was leaving, he asked. 
“Have you ever had a romantic 
Valentine'» Day breakfast?"
This year, maké Mustang 
Daily your Valentine.
Asked ★ ! 
You Answered
We Listened
im
n i U 6E
APARTMENTS
RENEW i  PREEASE NOW 
Specials on Parking
N N O U N C I N G  AS I  E LE C T IO N  P A C K E T S  FOR:
- . - . . . P R E S I  D E N T ,
B O A  R  D  O F  D I  R E C T O R S
C H A I R M A N
Candidate filing opens February 13 and 
cioeee February 27, Pick up your election 
pocket at Student Ufe and Activltiee, UU 217,
T H E  B O A R D
For more informahon see Bob Wallert at 
Student Life and ActlvHiea or call 
Diane Martin, Election Chairman 489-2846
Celebrate Valentine's at Dexter
r f  •
%au Sfoouil
At Tapango’s: Buy one 
Prime Burrito, get one free.
At Lucy's Juice. Too:
Buy one juice drink, get one free.
Valid only at the Dexter locations 
Feb. 13,1998.
00
Lucy’s Juke. Too is 
located d o w n ^ n  in 
Dexter building 
8 30am - 4 pm weekdays
Tapango’s w beM^een the 
library and Dexter building 
7;45am - 2:30 pm vieekdays
Think about it.
r
Thi« k abouT loinnf a company where anyone wtch a frxyi dea 
can change thtnfs Where you 11 be involved with an impreiiive 
breadth cH technolofy. from the 0 >  desktop worksucion to 
Cray supercomputers, and encouraged to take risks Where 
creaovicy *9 paramount, and the technology spans from 
interactive 30 graphKs. digital media. RISC microprocessors 
and scalable shared memory multiprocessing
The company is &kcon Graph<s. Catch us on campus
Inform ation Session
Date: Tu««day. February 17cb 
Time; 7:30pm
Place: Building 33. Room 284
O n-C am pus Interview s
Tuesday 8 Wednesday,
February 17th 8 18th
C a re e r  Fair 1998
Date:Thursday, February 19th 
Time: 10:00am • 3:00pm 
Place: Chumash Auditorium
For more infernution on 
Sikcon Graphics, see us at 
wvirw s|i com You may 
. e-mail your resume to
• “ carccrs@sgi.com. or mail
Silicon Graphics. Inc.. 
Safling, RO Bo* 7313. Mountain View. CA 94039-7313
Wa’re committed to workforce diversity and value your individuality
SWcon Crwihri mV iS* VNcan CneW»n Mmo ar« i<mM«i ml iriéerw S 
O I «  * rraWnwHi al Siltcan CnfItKx Me Cn* m * «••nWirii «I Vkt. 
•k  U  «owr «r*ÉM w*i tW im m  War in aatnw hw m -» Vr 
«IC—Qii»M M ■wn’Wnt WH U VHIiimWi fm
r*hr:, SUiconGraphics
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COWELL from page 12
win ;i (’hnmpionship wa> unh*“arti 
ot at that tim«- It put Cal F’olyiath- 
U'tics' on th** map."
Cow oil b«‘^an his coaching 
c a r t ' i ' r  a s  a Cal F*oly assistant aftor 
his s*‘nior season. In 1967. he 
U'rt C'al F*olv to take the ht*lm of tht‘ 
Cuesta Collette wn*stlinn pm^am. 
f ’u»>sta won its first-ever le a ^ e  
championship dunng his tenure.
“At every plac»‘ I've coached or 
wn‘stU*d, I've h«‘en lucky to b»* pre‘t- 
ty successful," Cowell said. “ It's 
being at the nght place at the right 
time and b»-ing surmund«*d by go*xI 
p**ople "
Cowell b»‘gan coiiching the San 
I.uis Obispo High Sch(H)l tt‘am in 
197 I. leaving in 1978 to Uike over 
tht* head coach position at Clovis 
West High School
“iTh«‘ CloN'is job* was the bt'st 
thing that ever happt‘m*d to me." 
('owell said “ It was a stepping 
stone that gave m«‘ the opportunity 
to s«‘t up my own pmtrram."
Cowell guidi'd Clovis to 8.5 con­
secutive dual-mtet wins, four 
league championships and two con- 
s**cutive stati' titles.
In 198;i. Cowell was named 
.'southern Ri-gional Cotich of the 
Year. He won th*‘ National High 
S<-hool Cfwich of the Year award in 
19.^ .') The following .»eason. h*‘ 
retum*‘fl to Cal F*ol> .i> h»*ad nwich.
“ It '  a dream com«* tni<“ to bt* 
biR-k here." he 'OkI "I'm one ot the 
la.'t tru* .Mustangs I'm gn'tm and 
gold inside "
Fn*nch. who wn s^tU s^ at 177 
pounds, s.iid Cowell’s n^putation 
w.as one of th«* bigg«*st factors in his 
.l«*cision to .ittend Cal F*ol\.
“Coach Cow*‘ll I s  my mentor." 
Fn*nch said. “He has changed me a 
lot I have a great d«*al of n*>p«*ct 
and admiration for him "
Fn*nch «aid Ci)w»*ll impn)v«*s 
Cal F’oly's w n*stling pmgram «‘va'ry 
y«*ar
“H«“'s a motivator. n*al down t«» 
«‘arth and hon«*st." Fn*nch said. 
“H is mam stn*ngth is pn>hably how 
ev»*r>»in«* can n*ally n*late to him 
and th** r»*sp»*ct we all have for 
him "
Th** r»*sp»*ct Cowell fost**rs is 
th** k**y to the t**am’s unity. French 
said.
“ It's w hv we’n* so successful." h«‘
mustang daily
'aid “We go out together **ver\ 
w****kerid. an»l we basically all live 
togeth«*r "
Ty.son Rond**au wr**stl«*d four 
y**ars for i ’owell. and he is now 
.s* rv ing as an a.ssi.stant coach
“•Cowell* involv**s everyone as a 
team." Rond«*au said. “ It cr**at*?s 
go*xi te.am unity."
Rond**au .said C’owell was his 
sourc** *)f supp*)rt when he wres- 
tl**d.
“When I wanted to go to a high­
er weight class, he dir*Hrt*?d me and 
told me I would be* successful 
where I was," FLondeau said “He 
was right. If I ever needed him. he 
was there."
Cowell said his team's No. 1 
goal is to get an «Hlucation.
“Wns<tling is an avenue to an 
education; that's what they're here 
for." Cowell .said. “ I teach them that 
if they can survive wrestling's 
demands, they can handl** any­
thing."
•Although his only paid respon­
sibility is coaching the team, 
Cowell voluntarily teach«^ physical 
**ducation courses.
“I work hard to establish the 
importance of an **ducation," 
Cowell said.
Cowell said 'ne hopt*s to return 
Cal F’oly’s wn*stling program to iLs 
former glory.
“ I was wrestling at a time wh**n 
w**'d fill the gy m. It would be st.ind- 
ing room only." h** said
In th*‘ 1980s. however, th** ath- 
U*tic pn.gram w.i.«. weaken**d and 
athU'tics nearly di.sapp**an*d from 
Cal F‘oly.
“Then* wen* five years or so 
wh»*n* we didn't kn«>w if we’d **ven 
have a pnigram." Cowell said. “ It 
was ditTicult to n*cruit. to l*»ok kids 
in the face and ask th**m to com«* 
play for Cal F*oly when we didn't 
ev**n know if w** would have a 
team."
Cowell's biggest cFtallenge has 
h«***n nurturing th** program back 
to h**alth.
“One of the rea.s*)ns I t*x)k this 
job was that I was verbally 
promi.s«»d that Cal Poly wanted 
another championship." Cowell 
said. “W thin thn*e months, the 
support fell through. It's bi*t*n a 
slow process to try to bring this 
sport back, but if *ve can continue 
building the next two or three 
years, well Fiave a chanc*e."
FRIENDS NEEDFRIENDS WHO
LEADThe National Eating 
Disorders Screening Proiiram
Lead your friends k) he^
February 17, 1998 Chumash Auditorium 7:00 p.m. 
Free Admission - Everyone Welcome
Ftncyam For Womm s Matorv Month SpoiWirrd bv F'*anheflmr Council
E.A.T.- S.LO. 547-9233
MEDAL
CO UNT
Winter ^
O L Y M P IC S .
s meet 
Big West
h o m ey ^
Nagano 1998
COUNTRY TOT
Germany 12
Norway 9
Russia 7
Austria ó
Finland 5
Italy 4
United States 4
Nethedands 4
Japan 3
Canada 3
Czech Republic 2
Switzerland 2
Bulgaria 1
France 1
Ukraine 1
Belarus 1
Belgium 1
Senior Av 
Gorrtttt 
# 1«  rest
wom«n 's ba
take on 1 
ftooch Sto 
Fridoy nigt#in  
Mott Gym ot 
7. And on 
Svnday Hm '~
Ufiivonity of 
ilw  o l
‘ V
Nk
Caring. Professional 
Affordable 
Health Care.
Se Habla Español
We're conunined te care
Planned Parenthood offers most services at 
no cost (or a $5 co-pay), to those who qualify 
for state funding. We also accept Medi-Cal.
O u r services for Women include:
• Birth Control
• Counseling
• Treatment for Sexually Transmitted Infections
• Pregnaricy Testing
• Gynecological Exams
• Pap Tests
• Midlife Services
• Confidential HIV Testing
Planned Fbrenthcxxl
743 PISMO ST.. SAN LUIS OBISPO 80S/549-9446 
415 EAST CHAPa ST., SANTA MAfilA 805/922-8317
ybur S'Weetie
at
r O '‘
on Friday, !dc6 ruary 1 3
and you'd receive a singie cone or reguiar
cup of coffee zvfien you purchase one.
Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
X M K K K ' W
F. McljiKocks Sahmn Vk'hrrc knaJs 
meet to eat A: dnnk in a lum- 
oi-ihc-cennir> sakam M l
SLO Brewing Co 1119 Ciartlen St 
FrcUi Brewed Beer. Live Muvk, 
Dinner Specials CallM^-lK4Y
It \ M \N
CTemen/aV270 Pomerov-Pismo Beach 
Pi/vaPavU-Cal zonev-Subì 
Soup- Salad- Devvertv- Beer-Wme
Di5kasio*v Ristorante Italiano 
2169 líJlh St Los Ovos 52S 8760 
CHKtíKN. VtAL USH. PASTA. SALAOS
S HKS
Ben franklins Sandwich Co 
Making the most anginal food to Cal 
Pols Students Vince 1969 M4-J94ti
S k \ t o o i )
Splash Cafe-Award winning clam 
chowder fTCJá fivh A chip> A 
kits more* Open dass 773^53
To advertise in the Restaurant Guide, call 756-1143.
Classified Advertisin
C 3 m p l i i c '  A r t s  B u i l d i n g ,  H c x : ) m  2 2 G  c : a l  P o l \ ' .  L u i s  O b i s j X T .  C A  0 3 4 4 ) 7  ( 8 0 3 )  7 5 i > - l  1 4 3
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Ski Club
Normnatioris for the 96-99 Ski 
Club board are Feb 18th* 
'Elechoos »nil be during the 
General Meeting on March 4th* 
Come vote for your next board 
leaders'
-U U. hours Mon - Thors 10-2 -
Ski Club
Pick up your deposit checks 
from Canada at the U.U. TaMel 
Hours M-Th. 10-2
A \ N ‘ >l N< ! ,v n  \  1 -J\ i . \  I S
Roses are red, violets are 
blue, come make Valentine's 
with SCS from 10-2! Make a 
card for friends and 
sweethearts in the UU Plaza or 
UU 2170 if raining 10-2 Wed- 
Fii! Student Community 
Services 756-5S34
ValenSines 0 ^  from A<Mi 
GokJfish SI 00
FREE OEUVEKY FOP FLOWERS FEB 14 
CARNATIONS S4 00 ROSES S6 50 
FOR SALE WEO-FRI 10-2 IN UU
Advertise in the Daily 
& Get Results!!!
.\\\<  »I \ (  i.\ u .\
CASH PAID FOR USED CD S. TAPES.
& LPS CHEAP THRILLS A 
RECYCLED RECORDS 563 Higuera 
New Release CD s only S12 96' 
Open Mon-Sat U 9 pm
CASH FOR COMICS AND GAMING ITEMS’ 
New cormes Wednesday mornings' 
New Games Weekly. CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS - 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
Become a part of student 
government ASI election 
packets for the ofhee of ASI 
Preskfent. Chawman of the 
Board, and Board of Directors 
wii be available Feb.13 m 
UU 217. Fikng ends Feb 27
C i K I . l  K N l . \ \ >
The Women of 
Alpha Chi Omega 
would Uke to mvite you 
to our Winter Rush starting 
Tues , Feb. ITih at 8pm at 
1464 Footh« BNd 
For Rides of Questions 
Cal Knst- 544-9305
S m ?\ K I
SCORE MORE!! GMAT 72 PTS GRE214PTS LSAT 7.5 PTS
Prmcelon Review (805) 995-0176
Culturefest
Sat Feb 28th 12-6 pm Roc Center 
For more mfo call 756-1291
Mi l l -
!?!CAUnON!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements 
m the Opportunities Section
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED" 
International Bartenders School 
wd be VI SLO 1 week only Day 
eve classes Job placement asst 
Earn to S20hr.
Ca« 1-800-859-4109
CRUISE SHIP A LAND TOUR JOBS
Workers ©am up to S2000 ♦ / month
iWTnps and benefits) in seasonal year 
rourxf positions World 
Travel (Hawaii Alaska Mexico, 
Cambean etc.) Ask us how"
(517) 324-3093 Ext C60051
SEIZED CARS from $175 Porsches.
Caddacs. Chevys BMWs. Corvettes 
Also Jeeps. 4WD s. Your Area
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext A-2386 
for current kstxigs
'■ < »VM1 \ I
GIRLS CLUB
SOCCER TEAM IS EXPANDING 
OUAUFIED 
COACHING STAFF 
NEEDED. CALL 
438-4120
1-.\UM ‘ ' I Ml \ I
Camp Wayne - (Sister half of 
Brother Sisler Camp, North- 
Eastern Permsy.vama. 620-6'18. 1996 
Have the most memorable 
summer of your kfe' Directors 
needed for Drama. CampngNature. 
Cheerteadxig and Goff Counselors 
for Terms. Golf, Gymnastxrs 
Team Sports. Low Ropes Batw 
Catkgrapny, Sculpture. Drawing 
Pamting Photography. Ceramics. 
Guitar, SA-Screenmg Swimming 
(WS! preferred). Saihng Waterswimg 
Dance, Aerobes A Piano 
Other staff DnverVxJeo. Head Chef 
Assistant Chef. Housekeeping 
Night watchperson On campus 
interviews February 21st Cal 
1 <800) 279-3019 for more mformatior
KkJs Club Teacher STAR DIRECTOR 
TEEN COORDINATOR Ofy Morro 
Bay, Mon-Fn. 25  ^hrswk 
Supervise after school program.
organize activities for rvgh 
nsk youth and for teens S5 61 •
7 96hr Appty 595 Harbor 
Morro Bay. 772-6278 
Open unU fMed
NATIONWIDE CONST ENGR FIRM 
SEEKS ENTRY LEVEL ENGINEER 
Send Resume lo SOI 5iX) Phelan 
Avenue. San Jose CA 95112- 
No Cals PLEASE
SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
Decathlon Sports Oub 
Palo AKo S65-S80 day 
622-614 (650) 365-8638
I n  \ ii.N  r
System Admimstrator to Maintain 
A Improve Internet Presence 
Must have experience with UNIX 
TCP IP. NT aSCO. SOL PERL A 
Web Servers Must possess good 
Commurucation skds A imtiatrve Pa/ 
DOE Fax resume to (805) 237-0951
Tutoring Poskion Axakabie 
Tutor local elementary modte.
A txgb school students m math. 
Engxsh. study Skjls A teaming 
techniques to become Detier 
Students Must have a desire to 
work with students and be good 
with people Excellent pay plus 
mileage 70 Tutors needed 
Contact Can Vrfakace at 7565379 
For more mformation
H f  10NÍM \ I f: s
AVAILABLE UOSfJ
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE S330 ♦ UTlL 
- DEPOSIT W O PETS OK 545-8662
H b N T A L  I ff H .S4M ,
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
SEPT 10 Non-Smokers Ou«t 
No Pets 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*
I \\ r\H s  i . ii; S  \I I
Buying a house or condo‘s 
For a free kst of aM the best 
priced houses A condos m SLO. 
call Nelson Real Estate 5461990
Stone Soup
\ H en ,..
P0ÍW5ON? W  JKiW» 
rM «W 5Y /WASPÄirv 
ABOUT X a p .
WOUfL T^N a -  ^
CAT
HONCOHB T o m e  
(XPTHfl&S ñtUFOfC 
HMC MMTMINB  ^
TDwe^
1
i6uppt»e 
ID REPUCE 
THE OLP
THINCrir.
0UTNHAT AMOr 
THOXOF 
NHOUPCETHMES 
JU^TTHEPUfV
m  n i ^ ’ ^  '•
A  kiki. M l  m w n  A m A
MISTER BOFFO
by Jan Eliot
I  DONT MAKE I ID  UKE 
THERUlEiv /  PfVe 
OCAK. y  MWUTDîz
PIP- ^
by Joe Martin
IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
Betting-slump healers
12 HfOAY F£ftJi>UA«'^  13. !W 8
VRTS
»AUSWiG DAIY
s® s
S P O R T S  T R I V l A j
Yesfeniay's Answer.
The United Sides' Tommy Moe 
earned goid in dte men't dawnht 
in die 1994 WkOer O ty rr^ . 
CongrabJamei Venty*
Today's Question:
Who won the men's 
downhill in the 1994 
Winter Olympics?
SUbrrvl your an w i« lo. 
kkaney Opotymat caipoty eOu 
The hrsi oorreCt answer / retxfve 
we pe pnmed akng wth your 
name m the paper e>e nea pay.
C S C H E D U L E  
FRIDAY
• WOfiiCfi S DOtKgfPOP W
Long Beodi Stole in Molt Gym 
at 7p.m.
• Men's votteyboH (JV) at Los 
Medonos Junior Gjttege
• Boseboil vs. Son Jose Slate in 
Son Jose at 2 p m.
SATURDAY
• BoseboN vs. San Jose Slate in 
San Jose at 1 p.m.
• Men's baskelbaN vs. Pacific 
in Slodclon at 7 p.m.
• Men s tennis at Sf. Mory's at 
12 p.m.
• SoflboN at Porodise Classic, 
Honolulu, H o v ^
• Women's tennis at Sonlo 
Ooro at 11a.m.
• Wrestling vs. U.C Davis in 
Mott Gym at 5 p.m.
• Wrestling vs. Col Stole 
FuMerton in Mott Gym at 
7 pjn.
• Women's iocrosse ot Sonlo 
Borboro for ibe 1 Olb Annual 
Santa Barbara Shootout.
• Men's voileyboll (JV) vs. 
Simpson College at Los 
Medorxn Junior College
• Rugby at Long Beoch 
loumoment
• Men's iocrosse ot Humboldt
SUNDAY
• Boseboll vs. San Jose Stote in 
Son Jose at 1 p.m.
• Women's bosketboN vs. 
Podfic in Mott Gym at 2 p.m.
• Women's tennis at St. Mory's 
at 11 am .
• Men's volleyball (VBJV) at 
U.C. Dovis for For Westerns
• Men's lacrosse of St. Mar/s
F m  a m  o f  t h f  
l a s t  t n i f  
^ l i h s t a n f s s .  F m  
i n r i o  a n d  u o l d  
i n s i d f
Lennis C^<mell 
Ca\ Poly beod 
wresHing coach
! t
Lennis Cowell loves wrestling. He m ust Cowell, who 
wrestled for Cal Poly placing twice in the NCAA 
Championships in the 1960s, is in his 12th season 
coaching at Cal Poly. He continues to teach and gain 
the respect of the wrestlers he works with each year.
"He can (Kill kick just about any ipiy's butt,” French said 
"He can pretty much manhandle anybody on the team ” 
Cowell, a former Cal Poly wrentler, is in the middle of his 
12th year as head coach of Cal PoIVs wrestlini; proitram 
"Fve pot the best Job in the world.” Cowell said "I could­
n't have hand picked it better I never imagined 1 wrmld be 
able to live my dream.”
Cowell grew up in Concord and started wrestling as a 
liigh school freshman, when he weighed only hi pounds As 
a senior, he was named the best wrestler in Northern 
California. He also played football arvl baseball
"Wrestling is a sport for the little guy. and Pm a little 
guy.” he said. "It was difficult to decide between baseball 
and wrestling, but I was pretty suctesidul w-ith wrestling ” 
CowelPs involvement with Cal Poly's w restling program 
goes back a long way In 1965. he wrestled in the 1-30-pound 
weight class for Cal Poly, placing third in the NCAA 
Division II Championships. A year later, he helped the 
school win its first-ev'er NCAA Championship with a fourth- 
place finish in his weight dasa
"For us as a team, it was a tremendous victory,” Cow ell 
said ”1b have a (.^ fom ia  team to come out of nowhere and
See COWHI poge 10
